FERTILITY
In Western Canada, winter wheat is a high-yielding,
profitable crop, and it is good practice to match your
fertility rates with your yield goals. Managing the health
of winter wheat is important for its success, and fertility is
a key player in crop health. Here are some guidelines
for winter wheat fertility management.

Nitrogen Fertility
Nitrogen (N) fertility is an important consideration in winter wheat
production, and can be one of the most challenging factors for
producers planning their winter wheat crop. The 4R Nutrient Stewardship
approach: Right Source at Right Rate, Right Time, Right Place can be
helpful in assessing the merits of various nutrient management options.
By adopting the 4R Nutrient Stewardship approach producers maximize
the productive capacity within their operation without adversely
affecting the other pillars of sustainability: environment and social.

The 4Rs of Nutrient Stewardship

Selecting the right source will help ensure your soil has a balanced
supply of essential plant nutrients. Performing annual soil tests and
applying nutrients to meet crop requirements will assist in deciding on
the right rate. Applying nutrients at the right time will ensure nutrient
uptake when the demand is high. Lastly, the right place helps minimize
the risk of loss while increasing the availability of nutrients to the crop.
The 4Rs of Nutrient Stewardship is a site-specific, integrated approach
that considers source, rate, time, and place decisions for the cropping
system. These decisions work towards the economic, social, and
environmental sustainability goals for the farm.
To learn more about 4R practices, visit
fertilizercanada.ca/nutrient-stewardship/

Other Fertility
Nutrients and micronutrients (not just nitrogen), specifically phosphorus
(P), potassium (K), and sulfur (S), are required in similar fashions and
levels as spring-seeded wheat varieties. Manage these appropriately
and you will have a well-established winter wheat crop in the fall.
It is important to pay particular attention to phosphate applications. In
addition to a potentially good yield response, adequate seed-placed
phosphate will aid in the establishment of a healthy winter wheat crop
in the fall and increase winter hardiness. The general recommendation
is to apply 20-25 lbs/ac of actual phosphate with the seed. Not unlike
other cereals, maintenance amounts of nutrients such as sulfur,
potassium, and copper are required.

More information about winter wheat fertility can
be found at www.growwinterwheat.ca.
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